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   Ofl a Collectien of  Ophi"rafls from the Vicinity

        
'
 of Kinkwasafi, witk  Description of

              '

                    a  New  Species. 
'

                            By

          H. Mats"meto, Rigakusthi, I?igabuhakusthi.

                   PV'itth 2  fcgUres in- tewt.
               '

    Of the ophiuran  fauna of the vicinity  of  Klnkwasan, Rlkuzen,

 AsteronLrx lvveni MtiLLER  &  TROSCHEp,  ophiolebes asmpthes  CLARK,

 opkiopfaolZs deirabilZs (DUNcAN), 0. acullaata  var, 7'aponica (LYMAN),
 Qz)keiothrix marenxellZrrl  KalHLER  (= 0, dylodes CLARK),  StagqPthiorra

 scevttPta (DUNCAN), S. slerea  (CLARK), S. sladeni  (DUNCAN) (= CIPkium-

 stiplera  CLARK), (ipthies'ra sarsii  LVTKEN,  0. fagellata (.LYMAN) and

 (2pthioneveis ezarpbracthiplax  CLARK  have been Tecorded  by CLARK,
･
 and  Cipkiopkragmers 7'oponicus MATsu"{oTo  by  me,  In July, igiS,  I

 made  some  collection  in that vicinity  on  board･ the "T6kwampru"
 and

 obt4ined  representatives  of  the  majority  of  these species  besldes two

 additional  ones,  one  of  which  appears  to be new  to science,  I here

 propose to make  some  notes  on  them,
                                           '
                                                         .

          i. Asteptony[v.loveni MVLLER  &  TRoSqHEL, .

     CLARK, Mem, Mus. Comp. Zool., XXV,  No. i, lglS,  p. I8o;

        MATsuMoTo,  Journ. Scl, Coll,, Tokyo, XXXVIII,  Art. 2, igi7,

        P･ 33･ 
'

     Five specimens;  S. E, E. of  Kinkwasatn; io4  fathoms,
              '

           2･ Astrothptombtes ehrgsanthii),  sp,  nov.

     Two  specimens;  S,E.S. of  Enoshima, N. from Kinkwasan;  43
                                                          '                                     '
 fathoms. 

''

                                                      w

the naine  of  the type locality, L ̀Kink'w' asan,'A

'

ililllt!i1

  1)which Ttiismean$specific"
 GDId

 name  is derivea frem

Flower ･Monntain."
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of  disl< covered  with  granules and  rounded  convex  plates of  unequal
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 plates are  coarser  and
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              Fig.  1.

"
 Astrotkrombus cAi:1,santhi,  sp.  nov.

     a.  From  above.  b. From  belosv.

 c. Lateral v.iew  of  three arm  joints near  disk,
 / tttt t t
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      shields  partly nal<edJ  the naked

      parts are  pear-seed shaped,or  irre

      gularly oval,  rather  unequal  in size,

   
'
 one  third to two  fifths as  long as  the

 xs,  .disk radius,  about  twice as  long as
   t t t/t
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     covered  with  granules similar  to those

   plates, Genital slits very  small,  short,

     corners  of'  the  interbrachial ventral

          diverging Qutwards,  The  areas

       surfaces  are  covered  with,..{., pave-

  rounded,  fiattened grains of  unequal  size,

  a  number  of  coarse,  hemispherical tubef-

     , sltuated  at  the  inner angle  of. an
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interbrachial ventral  surface, smhll  and  Father  {nsignificant.' Oral angles

constricted  off  from the outer  pafts by a  shallow  groove, c'overed  bY  a

pavement of  coarse,  polygorial･ or// rbu'nded  grains, The  grains near  the

apices  of  the oral  an.crles  show'  d tendency  to be papilla-lil<e. Dlental

papilla] and  teeth alike,  spiniforfn,  acute.  Oral papillee absent.  Secend                                      '

Qral tentacle porbs visible  firoM below, situated  on  either  side  of  the

gLlltiecrh9cnodn.tOafintsheveOrryaifiil//t'g. 
rOaPneilliensg.

 
by
 
means

 
ofashort..c)itaneous

 
tube,

    Arms  stout  at  the base, gradually tapered  outwards.  Dorsal'and

lateral surface  annulated  with  double rQws  of  granules, which  bear

minute  compgund  hgoks. Interannuli covered  wkh  coarse,  polygonal or

rounded,  more.or  less fiattened grains, which  are  qrranged  irregularly

ln two,  or  sometimes  three, trahsverse' r6ws.  The  hook-bearing  annuli

of  one  or  two  fi"st free arm  joints interrupted at  the dorsal rriediaA'

parts by  coarse,  polygonal or  rounded,  fiattened grains similar  to those

of  the  interannuli, At  the lower lateral end  of  each  interannulus,

there is a  larges rovnded  plate, which  also  bears minute  hooks. -Ven-

tral surface  of  arrr} govered with  .q pavgment  of  coarse,  polygonal or

rounded,  fiattened grains, which  are  coarser  within  the disk and  finer

gutwards., First brachial tentaclg  p'6res without  ahy naked  lateral

arm  plate and  arm  spine.  Those  beyond protected by  a  small,  convex,

ridge-like,
 

nal<ed
 
lateral'arm

 plate pnd by two,  or  somgtlmes  three,

peg-like arm  spines  with  thorny  tips. The  adradial.  spine  is longer, and

stouter  than  the  abradial,  and  slightly  longer tlian, or  about  as  lon.a

:Z'ifhtXi[, /1//m!lrrei?OndMg.?rm
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an

    Celour in alcohol,  light brown  or  whitish.  
'

                                       '

    This new  species  is evidently  near  to both Aslrothromabers rngosus

CLARK')  from New  South Wales  dnd Aslrotkbinx misakiensis  DbDER-

LEIN  from the Sagami Sea. The  formeriis 
'stated

 to have the  disk

Piatie)S
 i .d, ki.dsia.iMS.h,.leiiS,si:ofg,v;z41;reguiar 

size

 
ancl

 
two
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three

 
arm
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spines  to each  -tentacle pore, and  the latter to have the disk plates and

tad{al shields  of  very  regular  size  and  arran.ffement  and  three to.seven

arm  spines  to each  tentacle pore,･ The  disk coverings  of  the present

species  are  not  so  irregular as  in the former, and  not  so  regttlar as  in

the latter. In the number  of  the  arrn  spines,  the present species  .is

nearer  to the former than  to the  latter. Moreover, I have some  doubts

as  to the generic distinction of  Aslrotkomx  from Astrolthrombus. So

that, I am  incliqed to  refer  the  present species  to Astretkerombus at'

least fbr the  present,

            3. 0pahiopholis mirabitcs  (DuNcAN).
    CLARK, loc. cit.., 

'p.･268;
 MATsuMoTo,  loc. cit., p. i6o.

    Numerous  specimens;  off  Ayukawa,  I7 fathorlis, Numerous  speci.

mens  ; S. E.S. of  Enoshima, N  from Kinkwasan;  43 fathoms.

        4, OphiqphGqcvgmzes s"oponictes  MATsuMoTo.

    CLARK,  loc. cit,, p. 2.3g; MATsUMoTo,  loc. cit,, p. I83.

   Numerous  specimens;  off  Oginohama, as  already  reported  by  me.

                                            '

            s. Amphopholis  paugetana  (LyMAN).
                                              '

    CLARK,  loc, cit., p. 242;  MATSUMOTO,  loc. cit,, p. Igl.

    0ne  specimens･S.E,S.  of  Enoshima, N..from  Kinkwasan;  43

fathoms,

    S.o far as  known, this localfty is t･he southern  limit of  the presen't

species  along  the western  border of  the North Pacific,

           6. 0pahiothe'ix mareneellewi  KcEHLER.

    CLARK,  loc. cit,, p. 273  (0. dylocrk,s) ; MATSUMOTO,  loc. cit,, p. 273.

    One  specimen;  off Ayukawa;  i7  fathorns.

             7. Stegophitera steptea  (CLARK).
    CLARK, lec, cit., p, 3z7; MATSuMoTo,  loc. cit., p. 2s8.

    Numerous  specimens;  S. E,S. ef Enoshima, N. from Kinkwasan;
                                  '                          '                                                          '
43 fathoms. Two  specimenS;  S. E, E.,of-Kinkwasan; io4  fathoms. 

'

"
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             8. Stegophiteaaa slaaeni  (DuNcAN).

    CLARK,  loc, cit., p. 3I7;  MATSUMOTO,  loc. cit,, p, 2Sg.

    Numerous specimens;  S.E, S. of  Enoshima; N, from Kinkwasan;

43 lathoms. Numerous  specimens;  S,W.S,  of  Enoshima, N. from
                          '
Kinl<wasan; 3i fathoms.
                  '

                g. Opahi2era son'siP  LOTKEN.

    CLARK,  loc. cit., p. 
'323;

 MATSUMOTO,  loc. cit., p. 272.

    Numerous  specimens;  off  Ayu･kawa;  17  fathoms. Nutnerous  speci-

mens;  S.E,S, of  Enoshima, N. from Kinkwasan;  43 fathoms. Three

specimens;  S.W.S, of  Enoshima, N, from Kinkwasan; ･3i fathoms,
                                    '                                                 '             '

         io.  Opahioneoeeis etee'elbieachoplax  CLARK.

    CLARK,  loc. cit., p. 28g;  MATsUMoTo,  loc. cit., p. 336.

    Three specimens;  E, of  Kinkwasan;  43 fathoms.

    In the very  rudimentary  condition  of  the supplementary  dorsal

arm  plates, the  present species  stands  nearest  to ophtotlvris, of  all the

1<nown  species  of opthionereis. The  same  holds true also  of  certain

internal structures.  The  peristomial plates are  double,' th6  common

outline  of  the oral  and  dental plates in dorsal view  is II-shaped and

the #eeth are  quadrangular, quite as  in the  rnajority  of  the opthz'oneririZthne.
The  lateral wings  of  the  oral  frames are  of  course  well  developed, and

better developed than in CLPthiodbris pericades CLARK  (MATSUMOTO,
Ioc.' clt,, pl, VI, figs. !o  and  Ji), but less sg  than  in (2Pkionereis
                                                    '
ann.ulata  LE  CONTE  (ditto, pl. VII, fi.ff. i), O. reticulata  LOTKEN

(ditto, pl, VII, fig. 2)  and  opkiocrasis marklanneri  MATsuMOTO  (ditto,
pl, VII, fig. -3), The  shortest  one  of  the basal vertebree  is not  the

first as  in opkioalbris, but the second'as  in the other  Qpkionereis and

in opteiocrasis. The  dorsal side  of  the vertebree  of  the free arm  joints
is'notched inwards niore strongly  than  in Cliekiodbris, but much  more

feebly than 
'in

 the other  Cipfaiaziereis and  in Clpkiocrasis.' In short;  so

far as  these characters  are  concerned,  the present specles  stands  between

                                          w
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(:iphiadbris and  the other  (2g)kionereis, as  0?leionhris does between  the

(?7)kiocthiXoninre and  the other  (2pthionereidince. .

    Eurther, the present species  reminds  us  of  the  (2pkiocomidce, though

in a  minor  degree, in the  wide  arms  and  d()rsal arm  plates and  in the

presence of  four, instead of  three, arm  spines.  I have already  pointed

out  that, the  notched  dorsal side  of  the  vertebrEe  is a  character  of  a

 difR:rent line of  spe ¢ iaiisation of  the'

  Cll)thioner.eindrede in contrast  to the

  CIPkiocomaide, and  that, the  less
                  '

  specialised  forms of  t･he (Jliijkionerei-

  dZndi in this charact ¢ r, such  as

  0pthienhris, may  be  nearer  to the

        phylogenetic base ofthe  0pkioc.ofmde

        (MATsUMo'ro, loc. cit., pp. 38o and

        38I). So far as  this character  goes,

        the  present species  is also  nearer  to

                               the  opkioco7nidlle than  the other

tt

a,t'x4+'

saldislc,

          nearktanneri,  though  moi'e  freely so

   Fig. 2, 
'tl}an

 those  of' many  other'  ophi'uransl

  ettnjbuacfiipILxA  CLARK.' In alcohol,  they  are  rather  
'straight

  × 4. b,.From belew, x4.

 of foulrarmjo[ntsnearclisk.' 
and

 
nOt

 
so

 
strong!y

 
fiexed

 
as

 
is

  view  ofthesl<eleton  oftwo  commonly  the  case･  in the  othet

fw6 vertebree
 
soXm7e'wh.et'

 lll8a",-'Clpthionereis and  opfaiocrasis. This

    
'
 . relatively  lesser flexibility of  th6

       with  the very  well  developed dorsal arm  Plates, the

   pplemeiitary dorSal arin  plates and  the  not  very  strbngly

    side  Qf the vertebrai,  
'
 , 

-' ,

   Clgjhionereis

  From  above.

  Lateral view

     al Dor'sa]

oral  angles  and,one  aTm  base,

   view  of
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arms  is correlated
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